March 25, 2021

Nota Bene, Yale Library’s much-loved newsletter since 1987, has been reborn in digital form. The [second online issue](https://view.message.yale.edu/?qs=67f645ddb8a37e845145e3e56524221be1b1ce9b2ddb2fb6d4ca08c581ae6731ad67a7cc7b0525f6e3d93e834c9c27570342f3c6d2ca6a398f72d4f7be3bf122823c24908553a939eb0c8e98442a) features stories about a new exhibition space in Sterling Memorial Library, a new tool for preserving digital collections, an international collaboration to decipher a rare library manuscript, and more. [Subscribe online](https://subscribe.yale.edu/login?returnURL=https%3A%2F%2Fsubscribe.yale.edu%2Fbrowse), selecting “Yale Library News.”

When Nota Bene debuted in 1987, then University Librarian Penny Abell said it would “foster a general awareness of the library’s great strengths.” This new digital format, to be published monthly, aims to continue the legacy. [Subscribe online](https://subscribe.yale.edu/login?returnURL=https%3A%2F%2Fsubscribe.yale.edu%2Fbrowse), selecting “Yale Library News.”

*This story originally featured stories from the inaugural issue of Nota Bene. It was updated on May 13, 2021, with information and links for the second issue.*
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